
Transition from school to further
education and work 2015

Employment of recent graduates weakened further
According to Statistics Finland's education statistics, employment of recent graduates continued
weakening in 2015. Employment has weakened already for five years and is currently at a lower
level than during the previous downturn. Among those with qualifications from upper secondary
vocational education 65 per cent were employed and among those with higher university degrees
80 per cent.

Employment of graduates one year after graduation 1998–2015, %

Employment among recent graduates is measured one year after their graduation. Sixty-five per cent of
all graduates were working, which is one percentage point lower than in the year before. In total, 50 per
cent of graduates were working full-time and 15 per cent were working besides studies in 2015. The
proportion of the unemployed was 14 per cent.

Among those with qualifications from upper secondary vocational education 65 per cent were employed,
of whom nearly ten per cent were working besides studies. Every fifth of those with qualifications from
upper secondary vocational education were unemployed after graduation. Altogether, 82 per cent of those
with university of applied sciences degrees and higher university degrees were employed. While the
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unemployment of all recent graduates increased by one-half of a percentage point, that of both graduates
with higher university degrees and doctorate degrees increased by over one percentage point. Every tenth
of those having completed a higher university degree and a university of applied sciences degree were
unemployed. Employment of doctors weakened by close on two percentage points from the previous year.
Of recently graduated doctors, 82 per cent were employed and eight per cent were unemployed.

Compared to the year before, transition to work by both men and women weakened somewhat. Of men,
59 per cent had found employment and of women 70 per cent. Employment of men graduating from
vocational education was particularly difficult. In 2015, 58 per cent of men with vocation qualifications
and 71 per cent of womenwere working. These shares were 79 per cent for men and 83 per cent for women
among those with university of applied sciences degrees. Men and women with higher university degrees
found employment almost equally easily. Of men, 83 per cent were employed and of women 82 per cent.
Women with doctorate degrees were employed five percentage points better than men. Of them, 85 per
cent were employed.

The majority of those having completed the matriculation examination and a lower university degree
continue studying in other education, 61 per cent of passers of the matriculation examination and 87 per
cent of completers of lower university degrees. More information related to direct transition to further
studies of passers of the matriculation examination is available from the statistics on Entrance to education.

There were differences in the transition to working life by field of education. The transition was easiest
for those with qualifications from the field of health and welfare, of which 84 per cent of graduates were
employed. Those with degrees in education were employed nearly as easily. Eighty-one per cent of
graduates in education were employed. At 23 per cent, the number of unemployed was highest in the field
of technology. More detailed data on the employment of recent graduates by level and field of education
can be found in the database tables.

Examined by region, the rate of employment among recent graduates varied from 82 per cent in Åland to
56 per cent in North Karelia. Besides Åland, the rate of employment was higher than the average for the
whole country in the regions of Uusimaa, Kanta-Häme, Central Ostrobothnia and Ostrobothnia.
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http://tilastokeskus.fi/til/khak/index_en.html
http://pxnet2.stat.fi/PXWeb/pxweb/en/StatFin/StatFin__kou__sijk/?tablelist=true
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Appendix tables

Appendix table 1. Main type of activity of graduates one year after graduation at the end of 2015

Employed
studying while
working1)

OthersUnemployedFull-time
students

Employed, totalGraduates, total
2014

Level of education

%%%%%%

14,720 4146,89 44513,618 95614,620 33164,990 203100,0138 935Total

21,46 19411,03 1767,72 23240,011 60441,311 964100,028 976
Matriculation
examination

9,55 8637,24 42620,512 6747,84 85064,539 835100,061 785

Upper secondary
vocational
qualification

3,121,51----98,564100,065

Post-secondary
non-higher
vocational
qualification

8,11 7473,883110,62 3024,085981,617 700100,021 692

University of applied
sciences degree
(Bachelor)

55,14 4881,31091,814632,12 61864,85 279100,08 152
Lower university
degree (Bachelor)

6,41311,2244,6940,71593,51 922100,02 055

Higher university of
applied sciences
degree (Master)

12,81 7995,27309,81 3782,636082,411 543100,014 011
Higher university
degree (Master)

14,7680,63--0,2199,1459100,0463
Specialist training of
doctors

36,2512,133,554,3690,1127100,0141Licentiate's degree

4,5718,91427,81251,11882,11 310100,01 595Doctor's degree

Included in the total employed1)
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